Going to the Museum with Mum and Dad…
ENJOY EXPLORING!
Dear kids and parents, welcome to the Borgogna Museum!
You are now in a huge house open to everybody and filled with lots of
treasures… here below are a few tips so you can make the most of your visit.

1- On arrival, PLEASE COLLECT your free kids activity sheet at the ticket office.

These sheets have been created by the Education Department so that you can
take a fun and intriguing journey of discovery throughout the Museum.
2- Before starting your journey, mum and dad will be required to leave their bags
and any large items in the designated locker area, so do not forget to take the
things you may need during your visit!
3- You are not allowed to take pictures... but you will discover the Museum simply
by looking around to see that it contains all the things you love the most like
animals, flowers and plants, houses, stories, personalities, children, cities, tales,
journeys, trees, seas, snow and more!
4- At the Borgogna Museum you can touch and caress BUT WITH YOUR EYES
ONLY! You will be immersed in a location decorated with furniture, paintings
and works of art so valuable and fragile that they mustn’t be touched!
5- This museum is huge! Over 800 works are displayed on 3 different floors: if time
is short, only visit the rooms in which you are more interested!
6- Each work of art or painting is briefly described in a CAPTION reporting a few
but essential details of that piece. Captions are very helpful for highly interested
visitors, both young and adult. A red dot always indicates a masterpiece you
MUST see. Captions are both in Italian and English text for foreign visitors.
7- Should you need some rest, you may wish to relax on one of the red benches
along the itinerary… or, if you are visiting the ground floor, you can relax on one
of the black chairs in the large room. Is it time for a snack? Visitors can consume
food and beverage in the area next to the ticket office. From here you can also
access toilets.
8- Should you have any questions during your visit, you can address them to the
nearest STAFF MEMBER who will be happy to reply to your question or give you
additional details.
9- Before leaving the museum, please share your feedback by filling in our
questionnaire with any ideas or comments, thus enabling us to identify any
improvement areas or actions!
10- Want to take home a memory of your visit? The game sheet “Un’avventura sul
mare a quadretti” (an adventure on the sea of rice fields) is on sale in our
bookshop. Don’t miss it!
Please come to visit us again
and take part in one of our many family-friendly activities!

